Introduction
Lacrimal sac is the closed upper end of the nasolacrimal duct and has a fibro-elastic wall lined internally by mucosa that is continuous with the conjunctiva through the lacrimal canaliculi and within the nasal mucosa through the nasolacrimal duct (1) .primary lacrimal sac tumors are rare compared to other orbital tumors. Early treatment of these tumors is essential because they tend to be infiltrating tumors.
II. Case report
A 76-year-old male came with complaints of swelling in right orbit for 8 months and discharge from the same site for 6months.swelling was gradual in onset, increasing in nature and painless. Discharge was watery and sticky in nature. H/O blurring of vision was present. On examination eyeball was pushed laterally with congested conjunctiva. No evidence of corneal ulcer.
CT orbit was done in both coronal and axial views show an ill defined soft tissue density lesion (fig1)involving the medial aspect of the right orbit and is adherent to the medial rectus muscle. Followingintravenous contrast administration the mass lesion enhances moderately.(fig4). There is erosion of the right lacrimal and ethmoid bone (fig2) with extension of the mass into the ethmoid sinuses and maxillary ostium.(fig1). The mass is seen to cause mass effect on the optic nerve (fig3) and the right globe displacing it laterally.(fig3,4) The superior orbital fissure and optic canal are normal. However, there is no evidence of intracranial extension of the mass lesion, our final conclusion was a metastasis deposit and suggested biopsy for further evaluation.
So the patient underwent biopsy and turned out to be mucoepidermoid carcinoma and is currently under preoperative radiotherapy.
III. Discussion
Lacrimal sac tumors are malignant in 55% of cases with a distinction made between epithelial and non epithelial tumors. Epithelial tumors account for more than two -thirds of all malignant tumors of the lacrimal sac. (2) The most frequent malignant lesions of the LS are squamous and transitional cell carcinoma: the less common types are adenocarcinoma, oncocytic adenocarcinoma, adenoid cystic carcinoma and mucoepidermoid poorly differentiated carcinoma. (3, 4, 5) Non epithelial LS tumors include mesenchymal lesions (fibrous histocytoma, fibroma, hemangioma,angiosarcoma and lipoma),lymphoid lesions. Malignant melanoma, granulocytic sarcoma and neuronal tumors.
The mucoepidermoid carcinoma is the salivary glands most frequent malignant tumor and it affects the major and minor salivary glands (6, 7). It's the most common malignant tumor in the parotid (60-70% cases) (6, 7) . Its origin is the epithelium of the glandular excreting duct, and it may also develop in the nasal cavity minor salivary glands, maxillary sinuses, nasopharynx, oropharynx, larynx, vocal cords, trachea, lungs and lacrimal glands (6, 8, 9) .
Mucoepidermoid carcinoma is a tumor that contains both neoplastic mucin producing and epidermoid cells. (10) .Mucoepidermoid carcinoma of the LS is very rare. Ni et al (11) postulate that it may arise from either the LS wall serous gland epithelium or the columnar epithelium of the conjunctiva, with its globet cells. The first case of MEC arising in the LS was described in brazil in 1981 by Bambirra et al (12) An LS biopsy is the most important tool (13) , biopsies are performed either to establish the diagnosis of a suspicious mass or to identify an abnormal lesion seen in the LS mucosa during DCR (14) .The diagnosis of MEC typically requires the coexistence of 3 cell types:epidermoid,intermediate and mucin secreting cells. (15) Multiplanar CT imaging of the paranasal sinuses and orbit is essential for defining the extent of the tumor and for finding evidence of bony destruction of the lacrimal fossa (16) .Magnetic resonance imaging is useful for distinguishing the lesion form adjacent retained secretions, hypertrophic inflammatory mucosa and adipose tissues (17) The treatment of LS tumors is often multidisciplinary and modalities can include surgery, chemotherapy, immunotherapy, and radiotherapy, depending of the histologic type and anatomic extent of the tumor (14) most patients underwent exenteration with postoperative radiation therapy when the soft tissue margins were positive for tumor infiltration. (11, 12) The old age of our patient argued in favor of preoperative radiation to reduce the mass, followed by wide resection of the tumor
IV. Conclusion
MEC of the lacrimal sac is challenging in early diagnosis as it mimics dacrocystitis and need to be detected as early as it is an infiltrating tumor, CT is an essential tool in diagnosis the lesion and extent of it. 
